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^Probably the Most Ii
Wc

jR. W. Gibbes, M. E
Moet educated Americana at one

time or another treasure the bono or
ambition of visiting Paris, so large a
a pl«op does thia beautiful and mag¬
nificent oîtr oesupy in the imagination
of the ordinary individual. 'Che
writer, has been «hie this year to ¿oin
¿he vast army of Araoriean tourists
who annually visit Europe, and while
gratifying hi» ïcag- nourished desire
to see this gay capital of the French,
it has occurred to him that a few
cotes and impressions' on the cit? as
it appears to bim may be of interest
to others who have yet to experience
the delightful gratification of this
long-wished for event.
To an American at any rate Paris is

probably the most interesting city in
the world. Every one who has lived
here for «ny time has felt ifs spell
grow upon him and even the visitor
who has been here only for « short
period knows something of its inde¬
scribable charm. It has many magni¬
ficent buildings and the grandest
streets end "places" in the world,
butjt ip not. by the splendor of its
architectural features alone that it
attracts'its tees of thousands of vo¬
taries. Pans has been called ;*'the
most comfortable place in the world,
as well as the gayest," and herein,
perhaps, lies a hint of its eeatet. Full
of beauty sad magnificence every¬
where» of innumerable picturesque
epots, with storied memories at every
turn, it seems to fascinate, apart from
its comfort and its gaiety, by the
vivid human. interest ' of its very
stones. Here in Pariai face to face
with tho thing and place of his imag¬
ination-rbere in |ho very heart ..of
the city, he feels the witohery, tho
glamour and seductiveness cf its
streets. »

Paris is Paris; there is. no other
description¡'j. cf it. Mirabeau once

said, "Paris is a sphinx, I will drag i

her\- seoret 'from herv" but in this jneither, ho nor any other man has suc-
cfceded. Readers of this article .will
look in vain for any. reading of the
riddle of the sphinx. .The sphinx will
not give away her secret to a mere
medical man on a holiday trip-nor j
docs this medico1 believe that the
brilliant Watterson in his recent, and
widely-heralded visit was able to
wieBt away this; mystery of the nifcy.
In describing Paris no one attempts

to draw comparisons. New York,
Lösdon and Berlin are useless fer
that purpose-no country throughout
the wprld boasts of a city whioh is ad¬
equate for purposes of comparison. l l
do not believe thai the visitor to J
Paris. ever thinks of drawing a com¬

parison between it and any other city
-he is! too overcome hy its palpable
eriwin and beauty to think of dull
contrasts. He might wish for more
ice water, for lees wine.f for better j
cigars and for the morefrequent sound
os the Sngiish tongue, but for noth¬
ing raore- in Paris, "If comparisons j
be odious," what then of the city?.
To these Ameiiban eyes Pari? looks
singularly yoting and now. This, of
course, iö a wrong impression, not
only as to the actual buildings of the
city, but especially as to its history, jaud spirit.. The mind * at firet won¬
ders at this impression, hut the reason
SB that Paris has never keen checked
i^Ua development, which, in spite of
irfto blood and turmoil of revolutions
and Wars, has proceeded slowly, but
steadily end always artistically. In
vaia, with Baedeker in hand, yon
seek for relies and',Üad. thom net, be¬
cause the city baa "now felt old ago
and that kind, of forgetfulness whioh I
IB necessary to the préservation of
old things untouched bas never fallen
upon her. Tho spirit cf Paris is
eternally youthful-a spirit of gaiety j
perrajes thc? njr--and even to" the
tourist of phieginatio .temperament
anó^'(*olid niindj this atmosphere of
joy'and mirth ia ihfeotíóúav. èbtranov
ing. Most cities of the world ; are {
dull, mores« and'' ...snHca' .compared
with Inris. Thc 'appearance of. tho
streets', ond the .spsikHag ??hf- rt is i>£
the shop, windows dr!ve auy^tóag }«p^îOaofeiçg'; duKlaess. -, There'. ÍSJÜQ.
place':\fóVhroo3íng caro aa this city.

eve« \m*
?godly, bnt^ih| 'gaWty-is .= .... thr
vii^^Â^xoiè'^ooa -SSjäs his. dull soul
pt^fa; of the leVity &od sprígutíi-
neisWhioh is in the air md »ll around
him, '.fie arMhráiíóaj -nrotiuosd hy I
tbaiyli* a»d ijipi&nir>-': iilum.ináCed *

sívcaío, the EiriÚo^ avífiúes Of trae$v
iniorsp^rs^à^Uhtho äafe«and'gaily
pkiat^-lcio'sq'u^' hsiWeen1which flows
**n unçèasïft-p fitrc^
toolinga^tomobi^ft &ri^ ehtogícg om-
nîbo?is-4îiC b'rfght lookioö; houses,
ail %t no iferm height,^:^ye;^ ^torics¿ ^ñd
t^lîfré'^ èré;;ir- j

.. Wlftiïb&~.: /The -v^ry *l^óéph¿Whas j
M

RIS:

ateresting City in The
>rld. *

K, in Columbia Statue.
distinct feature of Parisian lifo, tho
oity has thousands of other attrac¬
tions. IQ itself, tho city--* veritable
miorooism of imposing buUdinge,
both ancient and modern, beautiful
oburohea, picture galleries and mar
seams unsurpassed, squares and
statutes-does not offer asy s«opo for
further development. Its history
alone would make Paris interesting,
for lt is ono of the most historio oities
bf Europe, lt is one of the Oldest of
European cities, and it has been tho
sceno of tremendous and overwhelm-
ing disturbances, more varied ¿nd
more revolutionaryit^an those of any
other city in the world, with the pos¬
sible exception of Borne. This fair,
gav, thoughtless «nd youthful looking
Oity has been subjected to.at least a
dosen investments and many inva¬
sions, culminating in 1870-71 in by
far the greatest siege of modera times
when the Germans so ruthlessly over-
whelmed it. All this throws a glam¬
our over the place. Rebellion, ap¬
palling massacre and revolution, bat¬
tles, sieges anrl cspture wsre frequent
incidents in tho long history of Paris
from the days of the ancient Romans
and of the Franks to the days of the
German empire and of the bloody
Commune. But in this orderly city
cf today the visitor sed? no vestiges
of¿hese mighty upheavals which not
only wrought changes in the history
of the old world, but made their im¬
press on .the destinies of the now.

It is hard to realize that "wa tho
splendid metropolis where life fiov?s so
gaily along there was¡'sbri the blood
of some 10,000 victims cfihe révolu*
«pu, from'Louis XVI and his ill-
fated queen to Madame Roland and
Charlotte Corday, and that every
bright terrace, every bridge and every
town has echoed with the roar of can-
ÛÛÛ sod musketry, the horrid shouts
and »Creams of battle's and murder,
not once or twice, bat - back through
the stormy times of the rsvoïutio5{Si.
Bartholomew, the civil wars, the
English conquests, feudal faction
fights, the «purté ofParis,\the Franks,
Gauls and Romans- i^^^^^Êy

Little is there to remind the visitor
(hat ffe was the noble? Place de la Con¬
corde that the frightful suggestion of
a' French physician, the guillotiné,
begañ itS.Awfni work,, and was busy So.
long, and around it sat tho women of
Paris knitting away as the heads of
the hated nobility fell into baskets
and were carried §way or else oruelly
displayed on spikes about the oity.
This magnificent place-the square of
awful memories-is admitted to be tho
finest tfite in Europe, Not only döeB
its siso and its magnificent adornment,
but tho grand views wbtoh it com¬
mandsjTrom every part, fully entitle
it to rank as the finest square on the
continent. No city of the world can
boast of such an architectural sóbeme
as is afforded-by the Place do la Con-,
corde and ita surroundings^ in tlhe
«enter, of town ls the groat obelisk
known as Cleopatra's Needle. Two
hobie founts at thé foot of the obelisk
were dedicîaisd to the rivers and seas
of France üpäh-J
around tho Place rise eight allegorical
groupa and statuary representing the;chief towns, and provinces of Franco,
and they are splendid apeoiracos of
art and. on a large scale. Ties sta¬
tuary repreBcütírig the lost Alsace and
Loraine never lacks for lovers;, and
other emblems of mourning and ap-
peals with a melancholy interest to
strangers /who lové tho plater history
and valor of the Frepch. Borderiug
cn tho gardens of tho Tailleries is
the immensesquare of awful mosi$-v
ries-its title of Plùoe de * la Conoorde
afferdsa curious and sinking irony
of.:;; ttomeocl&tutt). This peaceful
namej bestowed, upon it by Louis
Vhijlippo in 1830, sqriceîy servoB. to
obscure the terrible assooiatíons: of
tfcis 0oîgo^at^if':'?ràsco from only
w^ mosfc ignorant- and frivolous of
visitors, Who san offorget that there
in tho ¿pace of two '

yoiu>r was shed
the blaou of. thpussnds of^victims pf
the :::^&MÍs revolution? And who
can forget that .it was > here on thia
B|^i;;.iaafr::;iite' 'lovely queen, Mario
Antoinetto, who deserved a better
fs4*s became a victim pf tho ? bloody',
delirium ^hat ha:d 8
¿nd expiated with her young life tho
fortlhU faults of the French arlsiö-

Thju* alffaî:.::histi>ry;- suggests iäoan-
feenls, and,. Pí^ís is full pî them. Io
¿pitó o('"íthe drawback; wMoh *v}sc
ttpm an^feeiöffiüiänt acqusúnífencc sr|t&

foreîga?^jangtfag«; ?oa ca» learn
Kioro bf üFftícfih history tiom tho
Koouöjacts of, Paris1 dumu, t\ tour

io^o)u' eas iram îhto a child's bram
."ojrdioary;Vc'ho^]i>.duoatiOni And
on*:meW '««' the HMIHÍ i epos-

seems to know hew to Imj ont its
streets like France. It is not too
much to say that the streets of Paria
oom« as adistinob revelation io those
of us familiar only with tho mean
streets of American cities. Scotland
boasts of Princess street, Edinburgh,and fine though it is, it pales into in*
aignifieanoe when compared with the
Champs Elysees. Thia is tho most mag¬nificent modern street of all European
capitals. It is a broad, wood-paved
thorougbfare, on eaöh side of whioh
are rows of beautiful elms and limes
ïrhich form leafy avenaos aud hide
the «afee chantants, which are suoh
au agreeable addition ¿o thia world-
famed promenade.' But y the taste
with which it has bees laid out xandtho grand proportions of thia magnifi¬
cent thoroughfare are not its ohiel
attractions. At the summit of the
gentle slope stands the Aro de Tri¬
omphe, the finest monument of thc
kind in the world. It was designed
for Napoleon I after the .battle ol
Auaterlits, and on ita massive walli
are groups of statuary carved in big!
relief and. of gigantic proportions
They commemorate the mighty bat
ties fought by the first emperor, th«
names of which are carved on thi
walls and they iorra a goodly number
The guides will explain to you tha
.^Waterloo" was not put on hecausi
the Frenoh alphabet does not boast o:
a letter W. The areh towers cou spic
uouBly above ,most of the building!
in tho oity, being 160 feet high, W
feet broad ! and cost $2,000,000
Scouiiroii,? situated on one side o
the promenade is seen the palatiaImarbh? mißdon which the Gouh
dollars are building for the Count am
Countess CMiellao e.
X have but touched tao shadow o

the fringe of what Paris has to on"e
to tho visitor who comes here with ai

intelligent estimate of thc life am
character of tho place.

It is not for me'to give a catalogu
of . the wonderful buildings, each o
which could occupy the time of tn
visitor for à whole day. There is th
Louvre., that vast treasure houso c
art: the Madeiiene, modeled after tb
Parthenon of Athens and intended b
Napoléon as a temple'of victory, no
tho church of St. Magdalene; th
'great cathedral of Notre Darno who&
history is ¿he history of Paris; th
Hotel des Invalides, beneath who«
gilded dome stands the colossal sai
cophsgus of rad Siberian .porphyry
containing the remains of the gre:Napoleon; the Trocadcro, the Pal
theon, memorial temple of the illa
trious dead; the Place de la Basbiil
'the Grand Opera, the largest an
handsomest theatre, in the. world ; tl
Eiffel Tower, the loftiest struotui
made by man; the grand boulevards-
ail these sro but cuggostions of t!
many historio buildings in this grat
and entertaining city.
So much for the oity, but how ahoi

the4 people? Perhaps you. nov
realize what the word foreigner mèai
until you land on Frenoh soil, and
dawns upsn you that all the ¿íbberii
crowd of strasge-tongued men ai
women regard you as a foreignejjEour language, your dress, your fae
your manner, proclaims the fact th
you are of another race, and the m
ment you speak) they ere \silent ai

puzzled to catch the strange sound
your language.;; But Paris xs hosp
able toí'tho' stranger within her gat
and you don't fee) lonely. What yi
have read of the';, politehess. . of t
French rn EU

' is all true. The stre
gamins can give you points in manuel
but I must say that this World-fam
politeness of. the French is not .*

agreeable to the stranger as t
straightforward courtesy and man
ness of the English-~it is of* supe*
cia! quality. and has a note of inai
ceritr?which to me, at leaBt, is d
tasteful. But you feel rough, TD

couth, .even io your best clothes a
ou your best behaviour, comp«
with thc ease and grace and tl
sprightly, politeness which io part
the individuality of a Frenchmt
P$ you need have no fear, even
you are ignorant of every word of t
language. You cao stand in Cool
office and hear almost;,.every iâuguï
of thc earth. Paris is coimopoHt!
Amerioana are here by the fch<
eand-the studeot voice of Yank
dom is heard evisrywher,e: and rep
seafcativea of. every nationality of I
world maybe seen on tho stree
Paris attracts tourists-of all natio
for it is thc world's pleasure oity.
ia said «that thia year the numbes
American vi BJ tors, to the Preach <s
ital beats the record. Season ai
seaabn tho American rush Iras b<
approaching the etago at whioh it i
b,o said that the iimericans are fi
and the 'rest nowhere. ^.«ïuat *
Öhole 8am la seen every where; Ho
Sam is popular, rather moro popul
on tho whole, I sm bound to add, tl
his wife, and bia lady relatives, RJ
reisen is,, .X' am. ¿oíd, that Uncle !
is more prodigal cf his dollars thai
Mrs. iS¿m. Ia this matter Uncle S
i* ths very pink of geaerosity. V/l
ho cornea to Parla-and wheo
doesn't come-ha/ tnalöes- up
miad that his wife-*and ; e'Hlld
ófc&H have a good time, cost wiia

;Tuose well Qualified to.jcüdgo ks
ihfci lp Uf£. than 1<K),&H> Americ
\mt¡ Frsusè c. *' iy attrasaer; au

French banker recentiy came forward
with the estimate, reached after care¬
ful investigation, that the American
tourists spend no leas than four hun¬
dred millions annually in Europe,
and that a large part of this amount
is spent in Paris. Great aa this
amount ie, it is not surprising when
it ia considered ihat Americans flock
to Europe from all parts of the United
States, just as the good Muhammadan
makes at least oaee in his life a

pilgrimage to Mecca. They eome
from tho north, the south, the east
and the west; from cities and from
more remote places where the pater
familias puta aside for years part of
his savings that he may take his fam¬
ily to this ultima thule-Europe.
No account of Paris would be com¬

plete without some mention of the
women of Paris-les Parisiennes.
Their beauty, their indefinable style
and ohio appearanee are worldronown-
ed, and surely they deterve it and
more. No where in the world may
one see snob striking and beautiful
costumes, and worn with so muck
grace and vivaciousness. There arc
no dowdy or poorly-dressed women ir
Paris, and here the poor maneulint
mind at last understands why it ii
that this etty is considered fons el
origo of feminine fashions. Thc
writer is not considered to be,arnon j
the most impressionable or susoepti
bio of his sex, but he does think thal
these sprightly and beautifully gown
ed women of Paris add not a little tt
the charm and attractiveness of tb«
gay capital.

Growing Reluctance to Wed.

Statistics show that there is a great
declino in the mamage rato. .Snot
are the facto and figures, about whiol
there can bo no disputing. It is whet
we oome to the reasons for their beinj
what they are that we tread on debat
able ground. Various persons havi
different theories to account forth«
growing reluctance to enter the bondi
of matrimony. '. .SF* kl
One thinker, Dr. »fohn Pollen, at

Anglo-Indian official,.of'great and va
ried experience of men and things
says that it ia.tho undue education e
women on masculine lines that mili
tates against matrimony, and that sud
training is to be deplored. On th«
ether hand, Mrs. Perkins Gilman, ai
American lecturer, contends that wo
man should do less housework, and b:
developing her mind besóme4 a mor»
worthy partner of man, to tho grea
benefit of the world.
In this controversy there is ea usua

some truth oh both side? ; and the so
lotion of the difficulty lies in franki;
recognising that fact, and endeavoriuj
to reconcile the apparently con fl ic tiDj
olaims.
Women should be educated in mind

body and soul. It is the want cf edu
cation in the past that has led to th
demand for cver-eduoation now. It i
not necessarily that woman is inferió
to man, but different. The function
of eaoh are different ; and that indi
vidual is the best that best fulfills th
law of being,' whether man or woman
husband.or wife, father or mother.
There cannot he one standard o

duty or perfection for the two sexes
and it is comparing the ooo with th
Other that the conflicting schools o
education both goxwroog. A womat
should not be trained to becomo
mannish woman, br*, a womanly wo
man. What over »hu helps her to be
come most herself-.the' nearest to th
idea! cf a perfect woman-tout is th
best'for her. 'rmm
ID a complex civilization suoh a

oura, there is room for professions
women as well as domestic women, an

lady doctors, teaohers, inspectors an

possibly barristers ; all have an impoi
taut part to play, especially in lookin
after tho interests of their ses". Bu
tho great function, the true vocation
of women ts now, as in the beginning
to be a helpmeet for .mao, to be th
mother and trainer of the chiMrei
who will be men and.womes of tho ft
turc. Men will be forced to ocalia
aad respect her . position,1 and wi
deem it an even greater honor to see
her alliance in matrimony ; and fro!
the mutual respect and appreciation c
man and wife, will spring the grcatc
happiness of the race.-Borton Hei
aid.

Fickleness of Woman.
"a

Gray-"HeHo, 8mith, old boy 1 An
so you are married, eh ?"
Smith-"That's what the parao

told mo." 1 ' {-~
Grey-"And, of course, you ai

happy?". ¿JpSmith^rV' Well, I don't know ábot
that. To tell the plaia, uovarnishe
truth, Tm just à little bit disappoin
ed."

'

Gray- VTta sorry to hear*. thc
What's the trouble ?"
¿ Smith-"WelJ, you see, during tb
courtship stunt she used to tell rx
how strenuously she loved me, but vi
had no sooner, got spliced than si
give np her $10 a week job asa ty pi
writer thumper. That goes lo eho
how ninob you eau bank oh a woman'
lov*." "

:-: '.';--':v :^V:^'-
-, *» * y¡ --
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Boyare'of the mar; who depres
¿tes himself and makes light of h
abilities^

A TOWN OF FOOLS.
Lifo In Qhoel, Where Belgium's Lu¬

natics Ar« Sheltered.
Gheel is the name of a little town

near Antwerp, where the demented
are cared for by the Belgian govern¬ment, ït is literally a town of fools,
a town where fools dwell in peacewith each ocher, stroll about the
streets and take their noonday re¬
freshments at the cafes. The town¬
ship shelters about* l,ouG îunatics,who are j taken as lodgers by the
townsfolk, though all the dangerous
cases are passen! on to outlying vil¬
lages or confined in the asylum,Ghcel harboring only tho hannles3.
The treatment of tho patients is but
a moral one, cures being due to the
kindness and tact of the townsfolk.
The fees for taking in the "inno¬
cents," ac they are called, vary from
$G0 to $600 a year, according to the
degree of luxury in which the pa¬tient is kept. Ko matter how much
he pays, however, ho is the spoiled
ono of tho family, for thc people of
Gheel aro said to understand tho
management of insano people better
than- any other known community
or institution. This is duo to hun¬
dreds of years of experience handed
down from father to son.
Each patient is really the guest of

the house. He is given the armchair
and the best seat at table and en¬
joys the most attention, so that he

grows to value the esteem in which
e is held to such an extent that he

will make the greatest efforts to
master his disease lest he should
forfeit his privileges. The children
of Gheel seem wiser than others,from, their contact with their elders
in years, though their equals in
brains. Dozens of children may be
seen walking about hand in hand
with great robust men, to whom theychatter in the most familiar manner.
In fact,,the boarder, patient is often
told oil to take care of the baby of
the household, and in most cases he
makes an excellent nurse:

Gheel goes'ahead of any other
city ns a residence for "emperors,""kings/* "queens," ''millionaires,""popes," "archbishops/* "pashas/*all of whom are. fully honored and
given full license for their, fancies.
One "king** informs all r ¿wcqmersthat he has two left legs and is
obliged to have his hoots and trou¬
sers made accordingly. Another old
gentleman who thinks himself the
pope of Rome says ho is perfectlyable to fly to heaven, but that for
the moment hô is too fat. His land¬
lord offers to ??assist-him in making a
start from tho second floor window,whereupon the' "pope" thinks better
of his project and prefers to wait
"until "after tea/ ^-Chicago Newa. v

Websters oUr.-Thnt Grow.
Daniel Webster WOP never noted

for attention' to detail in business
matters. His weliJaiown failings
were often taken, advantage of hyunscrupulous creditors, who gave no
receipt for paid bills, simply because
they were not demanded. Webster
waa well aware of this» but it seemed
to trouble him very little.
On one occasion a creditor pre¬sented a hill which seemed familiar,

and Webster aßked, "Isn't this hill
pretty large?" *

"I think not," replied the maker
of it confidently.

"Well," said Webster, handing
over the money, "every time I have
Í»aid that bill it has seemed to me a
rifle lather."

--?--i

A Qulok Game.
A story is told of ai* actor who

I was returning j^omé rather early in
the morning.and came to an early
organ grinder. A piece of greenbaize was stretched over the top pfj the organ, while°a miserable monkeyj gathered in any receipts. The actor
saw the green' cloth, stopped and
put down a silver dollar, winch was

I immediately grabbed by the monkey.The actor stared a minute, rubbed
his eyes and walked away mutter-

'Quickest game I eyer ran ur)against in. all my life." ?

Unohagped.
"Yes," says the advanced fanner,I who really sVo.uld he called-an agri¬culturist^ "there has been, a vast

change m the methods of those who
;itm the soil. As^an' instance, nowa¬
days we have ¡^chihc8 that cut,thrash and sack^flip wheat, whereas
in other years we cradled it."
The visitor nöd^ünderstendingly,hint says:
"Yet I believe there has not been

such great progress . in ' other
branches of agriculture. Am i not,right in. my opinion that you still
put corn in a crib?" f

A Real Convereion.
I * Mr, Spurgeon used to tell the fol¬
lowing story $f the conversion, of a
servant girl. '. When sha was asked,"Aré you co$yéirtie$P,>. eba replied,"!hope.so, sir.'''' '

'

x- **What make* you think you are V*
I ''Well, sir, there is a great changein me from what there used to he.

"What is thé change?"fl don't know, air, hut there) fe a
change in all things. But there ia
one thing, I always sweep under the.ImuFiiowv?,'' ;.?

»Yb9 Kind Voa Hara Always Bwflt

- The top notch of sentiment is
[gained moro eaajly than the lowest
atop of service. : ?

- There ís moro of the divine in a.
little diligence to aa io all tbs dignity
in creation.
- When religion ia only a ihing'it

is worse-than nothing,

FRED. O. BROWN, Pr?*. ard Tits*. ¿j . B. F, MAULD1N, Vic«FroS&fttt.A. B. FARMER, Secretary.

The Anderson Real Estate
and Investment Co.,

BUYERS AND SELLERS OF

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS & BONDS.
J. C. CUMMINGS, Sales Dep't.

Our facilities for handling your property are perfect, a«
we are large advertisers all over the country. Bight now
we are having considerable inquiry for farms in this and ad»
joining Counties, and owners of farm lands in the Piedmont
seotinn who wish to dispose of their property will find that
w'j r-re in a position to make quick and satisfactory sales.

Now is the time to list your property with us, and w$ '4$will proceed at once to giye attention to all properties en«
trusted to us.

Address all communications to J. C. Cummings, Sales
Department.

INDEM HEIL ESTATE & mVESTMUIT COM
D. 8. VANDIVER. E. P. VANDIVER.

-OFFICE OF -

M!eroIia,iits.
We believe wo a"6 in position
to Boll you your :::!::.

HEAVY GROCERIES !
SSE US.

VANDIVER BROS.

Now comes the "Good Old Summer Time"
when you want one nf our - ? ? - - -

up-to-Date VEHICLES for Pleasure.
Carriages, Surreys,
Photons, Buggies,
Bun-a-Bouts,
Buesboard, Traps,And in fact tinything yon need in the Vehicle line you will find at our Rs«positories. A fine line of HARNESS, SADDLES, "UMBRELLAS, CAN¬OPY SHADES, DUSTERS, Ac.

Gall and* examine for yourself, and if we cannot suit you it will be ota?fault. Very truly,

FRETWELL-EÂNES CO., Anderson. & 0,
/ m
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THE SOUTH'ß GrREATEST SYSTEM!
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,

Unexcelled Dining Câf Seryîpe.
Through. Pullman Sleeping Cars on alUTràîns,

ConvementSSchedulesonallLocaliTrains,
um. mm mi

WINTER TOURIST RATES are now In £f fleet; to aHlFloiMa^ohataFor lull information as to rate«, routes, etc.,5 [ccrtult};r< omt[{£cniheraRailway Ticket Agent, or

R. W. HUNT, Division Passenger^Agent, Charleston, S.^C.
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ONE CAB OF HOG FEED.
Have just received oho Car Load of HOGTIfEED(Shorta) at veiy close prices, Come before they*are

an gone. Now is the time ihrgrowing-J

Around your premises tô prevent a case of îever or
some other disease, that will cost you very much moreii

r than the price of « barrel of Lime ($1.00.) «We have»
a fresh shipment inatoclif^ will beglad to send you .¿pssome. If you contemplate ' building a hara or anyother building, seo us before buying your-

CEMENT and LIMÉ,
VAs we sell the v^ry best qualities only.
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